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T 
he Parish Pump was founded in 1979, bringing  together the 

Church and Village magazines into a single publication to 

reflect the life and news of Debden. It is financially supported 

jointly by the Parish Council and the Parochial Church Council, and 

is distributed free to each home in the village by volunteers. Each 

published edition can also be viewed online at www.debden.org .  

The magazine has two editors but no official reporters. Conse-

quently, an interesting magazine depends on articles coming from 

people in the village. The closing date for submitting content for 

publication is the 12th  of each month. 

The editors reserve the right to refuse, postpone or edit any material  received for 

publication. Views expressed by contributors are not those of the editors. 

Contacts 

 
Advertising in the Parish Pump 

 
If you are interested in advertising in our magazine, please contact  
editors@theparishpump.org in the first instance, with an electronic copy of the ad-
vertisement. Full payment should be made in advance to the Treasurer. 
 
Advertising rates per issue  

Editors 
Kathy Brown 
Marion Bamfield 

editors@theparishpump.org 

Distribution Colin Harris distribution@theparishpump.org 

Treasurer Linda Clarke treasurer@theparishpump.org 

Secretary Jane Langham secretary@theparishpump.org 

Chairman Jane Pearce chairman@theparishpump.org 

Full page £18.00 Half page £12.00 Quarter page £10.00 

The Parish Pump is printed by Copycats                                              

 "Providing Vocational Opportunities to Adults 
 with Learning Difficulties" 
 
For printing needs call Janice Harding.            

Call 01799 522145 to obtain a quote. 
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Warm Homes Advice 5 Pentecostal news 30-31 
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Church letter 26-27 Xmas wreath workshop 39 

 

From the Editor 

‘Remember, remember the fifth of November, gunpowder, treason and plot’ 
goes the traditional rhyme. Bonfire night is a celebration of the foiling of a 
plot to blow up parliament in 1605 - and incredibly, the tradition still per-
sists, even though it has long lost its original meaning. These days bonfire 
night is generally a large organised fireworks display, enjoyed by many on 
a dark winter’s evening - a cosy family outing. 

November is also the month when we think of the people who have died in 
wars. Armistice or Remembrance day, on the 11th November, will be 
marked by the laying of wreaths at Debden Memorial Hall by the children of 
Debden school. The ceremony will continue outside the Yuva with a two 
minute silence at 11 am. There are pieces on the theme of Remembrance 
on pages 21-23 of this issue. 

How many of you spotted the error in last month’s harvest competition 
where the wrong answer was given? The challenge this month is to explain 
how that happened! See page 24 - you could win a prize! 

Now that the nights are drawing in it’s nice to sit in front of the fire with a 
good book. Ann Bannister has reviewed some of the books enjoyed by her 
book club on page 25. ‘Shuggie Bain’, by Douglas Stuart, is a favourite of 
mine. 

There is advice from Citizen’s Advice Bureau on pages 5 and 11 on keep-
ing your home warm and how to get financial help if you need it during 
these difficult times. 

Thank you to all of you who have sent in lovely photos taken in their  
gardens. Spot the odd one out among the flowers on the back page! 

Have a very enjoyable November. 

Kathy 
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Parish Council News 

 
PC meetings for the remainder of the year are October 27

th
, November 24

th
 

and December 22
nd

 at 8pm in the Village Hall.  
 
Call for Speedwatch volunteers 
We are keen to recommence Speedwatch operations in Debden. Perhaps 
we could join forces with Wimbish who already have a small enthusiastic 
team? Carver Barracks civilians have also offered to get a team together to 
join with Debden and Wimbish villages. Please get in touch if you can spare 
a couple of hours a month to help keep the hotspots in our parish safe.  
 
Dog poo signs and new bin in the high street 
We have purchased additional signs to remind dog owners to be responsi-
ble. The bin in the High Street near the bus shelter which was removed for 
repair will shortly be replaced and the PC will be discussing suggested sites 
for additional bins at the next meeting.  
 
Volunteers for Queen’s Jubilee Weekend Celebrations 
If anyone would like to be part of the Debden Fete committee, or help in 
organising celebrations for the Queen’s Jubilee Weekend June 2

nd
 – 5

th
 

2022, please contact Cllr Gardner agardner@debden.org 
 
New Tubs 
3 new tubs will be purchased to replace deteriorating tubs and the flower 
tub in Thaxted Road which was destroyed after it was hit by a vehicle. 
 
Update from Cllr Martin Foley at the October PC meeting 
Cllr Foley spoke about potholes being repaired quickly, drain covers and 
catalytic converters being stolen once again, with the converters able to be 
tagged. Drain unblocking maintenance is behind causing some flooding. 
Funding schemes awaiting funding will be funded in the Spring and Ut-
tlesford are to match fund by £200k projects with ECC from next May. 

 
Planning 
UTT/21/2821/HHF – refused on the grounds of urbanisation and having a 
negative impact on a rural setting. 
 
UTT/21/2164/HHF - had been approved. 
 
UTT/21/0766/HHF Marbel Cottage, High Street. Erection of Side and rear 
first floor extension – No objection 

 
 
. 
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Keep Warm this Winter 

Rising fuel bills and other household expenses are putting pres-
sure on many families’ finances. But there are still ways in which 
you can cut costs and maximise your income this winter.  

If you rely on heating oil to heat your home it is more important 
than ever to shop around. If you have internet access, use a price compari-
son website such as www.boilerjuice.co.uk before placing your order so you 
have a good idea of the going rate.  Alternatively ring a few suppliers and 
ask for their ‘best price’ - don’t assume they will automatically offer you their 
most competitive tariff and don’t be afraid to haggle!  Joining your local 
heating oil club can be another great way of finding savings. Speak to your 
Parish Council or neighbourhood group or go to www.uttlesford.gov.uk and 
search for ‘oil clubs’. 

The power market is changing rapidly at the moment. Many energy compa-
nies are struggling, so you won't find as many tariffs as normal. If you are 
coming to the end of a fixed price deal and can’t find a better tariff than the 
one you’re on it’s probably better to roll onto the standard variable rate and 
wait, as you will currently be protected by energy regulator Ofgem's price 
cap.  
 
If your energy supplier goes out of business, you’ll still have gas and electric-

ity. Don’t switch tariff or supplier until your account is automatically moved to 

the new supplier as you might find it harder to get any money you’re owed if 

you switch before this happens. In the meantime, take regular meter read-

ings (keeping dated photos, if you can). If you have an online account, log 

into it, check your balance and download any bills, or keep paper bills in-

stead. 

 
You can find more advice about your energy supply, including where to find 
help if you are struggling to pay your bill, at www.citizensadvice.org.uk.  For 
a wealth of information to help you get the best deals on your household bills 
go to www.moneysavingexpert.com  

If you can’t access the information you need online or you need more spe-
cialist support, the energy specialists at Uttlesford Citizens Advice can offer 
advice on a range of areas, including winter benefits and cold weather pay-
ments, the warm home discount scheme, energy efficiency measures, home 
improvement grants, switching energy suppliers and the priority services reg-
ister; they can also help people to manage fuel related debt and access 
emergency support if needed. Call 01799 618858 or email  
warmhomes@uttlesfordca.org.uk 

http://www.boilerjuice.co.uk
http://www.uttlesford.gov.uk
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk
http://www.moneysavingexpert.com
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The Gunpowder Plot 

“Please to remember the Fifth of November, gunpowder, treason and plot. 

We know of no reason why gunpowder treason should ever be forgot.” 

This traditional rhyme appeared soon after the failed plot to ignite barrels 
of gunpowder beneath the House of Lords on the occasion of the state 
opening of Parliament by King James I on 5th November 1605.  

The man found with the gunpowder was Guy Fawkes, one of a group of 
English Catholics whose intention was to assassinate the Protestant King 
James so that one of his young Catholic children could assume the throne, 
thereby restoring a Catholic monarchy.  

Some 400 years later, the preservation of the monarchy and parliament is 
still celebrated by many with a bonfire and the burning of a Guy.  

Like other major events in British history, there is a link with The Hundred 
Parishes. In this case, the primary link is Sir William Waad (pronounced 
Wade) of 17th-century Battles Hall in the parish of Manuden. Waad, who 
lived from 1546 to 1623, had pursued a distinguished career in the service 
of the Crown and in 1605 held the position of Lieutenant of the Tower of 
London, responsible for those held prisoner there and specifically for the 
interrogation of prisoners. The king gave permission for the use of torture, 
including the rack, to assist in this questioning. It was not long before most 
of the plotters were rounded up, interrogated, tried and executed by being 
publicly hung, drawn and quartered for their involvement in the Gunpowder 
Plot. 
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Manuden’s most famous former resident is remembered on a tablet inside 
the parish church.  

There is a second local link to the Gunpowder Plot. It is believed that 
Tiptofts, a 14th-century house in Wimbish, may have been used as a meet-
ing place by the conspirators. 

Ken McDonald, Secretary  www.hundredparishes.org.uk  
 

 

Pets and Fireworks 

There is no escaping fireworks at this time of year. They are an integral part 
of bonfire night and New Year’s Eve, and are popular too at smaller  
celebrations. 

But while we enjoy watching the colours fill the night sky, 
our pets are often left terrified by the noise and flashes, 
and it is important that pet owners know how to keep their 
animals safe and calm during this time. Here are some 
suggestions: 

• If you plan to set off fireworks, let your neighbours know in advance. 

• Walk your dog before the fireworks are set off and keep him on a lead 
in case he bolts off. 

• Feed your pets well before the fireworks start. 

• Don’t leave your dog alone if he’s suffering from fireworks anxiety. 

• At nightfall close windows and curtains to muffle the sound of fire-
works and minimise the light and flashes. 

• Put on some music or the TV to mask the noise. 

• Provide safe hiding places in your home for your pets. 

• Make sure your pets can’t escape if there’s a sudden noise - have 
them microchipped just in case. 

• Don’t confine your dog or cat to one room as they may hurt them-
selves trying to get out. 

 

 

http://www.hundredparishes.org.uk
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        Christmas Dinner           

  

It may well be that thanks to the lifting of restrictions, this year 
we will all be able to share Christmas Day with family and/or 
friends. However if for any reason you are unable to do this 
and will be on your own, we are very happy to share some of 
our Christmas Dinner with you. If you would like us to bring you 
a Christmas meal of turkey, stuffing, roast potatoes, vegeta-
bles, gravy, bread sauce, cranberry sauce and a light pudding, 
with perhaps a mince pie or two, round about 1.30pm, please 
let me know.  

 

Hilary Davey (SW 542717)     
Email: hilarydavey@btopenworld.com 

mailto:hilarydavey@btopenworld.com
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News from Debden School 

We are already nearly a month into the new academic year – where has 
the time gone?! As I have visited each of the classrooms, I note that all the 
children are thriving in their new classes, and the school feels more busy, 
engaging and purposeful than at any point I can recall before – it makes 
me feel extremely proud of everyone! 

We have been busy appointing some key pupil positions within the school 
which have included electing School Council members from each of the 
classes and Sports Ambassadors with the older pupils. The Sports Ambas-
sadors will be helping support and run activities to promote co-operation, 
teamwork, and fitness during lunchtimes as well as having input in the nu-
merous sporting activities that the school takes part in in the wider commu-
nity. They will also be 
doing some training 
over the coming 
weeks to help them 
prepare for their new 
role. 

The School Council 
electees will meet reg-
ularly with a staff 
member to talk about 
any new ideas they 
might have for school 
improvements and to 
discuss and help or-
ganise fundraising 
activities within the 
school. 

The children in our Frogs and Dragonflies classes were able to enjoy a 
Stone Age Day here in school this term. They had an introduction to ar-
chaeology uncovering stories of the past and carrying out their own mini 
dig followed by exploring real and replica stone age tools before recreating 
them in clay. Finally, they looked at prehistoric cave paintings and were 
encouraged to create their own using natural materials. The children were 
encouraged to come to school dressed in Stone Age costumes and they 
didn’t disappoint! I think it’s safe to say that they all had a ‘Yabba Dabba 
Do Time’!! 

Mr Matt Hawley  

Headteacher 
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1st Thaxted - Carver Air Scouts trip to Wattisham 

On Saturday 9
th

 October, 100+ youth members of the 1
st
 Thaxted-

Carver Air Scout Group travelled to AAC Wattisham in Suffolk , at the invita-
tion of WO1 David Luke. 

They had a fantastic day learning all about the Apache helicopters stationed 
there with the chance to get up close and personal with the air craft, getting 
to sit in the pilots seat of a £40million pound helicopter is not something you 
can do every day. We also got the chance to see some of the Survival equip-
ment that air crews carry when on operations which allows them to survive in 
some of the most inhospitable places in the world and some of the other kit 
required to keep these incredible pieces of equipment in the air. Such as de-
fence fire and rescue and the giant fuel tankers! 

There also were practical things to do like constructing paper planes, wearing 
the pilots’ helmets, a bounce about in a life raft and controlling the mili-
tary wrecker crane. Rory Wilson, Group Scout Leader said “The feedback 
from the young people has been fantastic. We are so grateful 
to AAC  Whattisham for allowing this activity to happen. I would also like to 
thank the groups leadership team for arranging the event and providing an 
amazing experience for all” 

Rory Wilson  
 
1st Thaxted-Carver Scouts GSL  
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How to get help from Uttlesford Citizens Advice  
  
The last 18 months have been hard on many of us.  It is estimated that 
more than 3,000 households in Uttlesford are already struggling to pay 
their bills or cutting back on food or their use of gas or electricity to pay 
for other household essentials.   

If you are worried, you are not alone.  Please get in touch with our team 
of trained advisers for help to access: 
 
• Universal Credit & Disability Benefits 
• Benefits for working families 
• Support for carers 
• Help from your local council, such as council tax support 
• Help to save money on your energy bills & grants to improve ener-

gy efficiency 
• Budgeting & debt support 
• Employment advice & access to support for job seekers 
• Support with housing and homelessness issues 
• Emergency funds for prescriptions and other household essentials 
• Local foodbanks and children’s clothes banks 
• School holiday support  

 
Remember, you don’t need to be on benefits to ask for our help.  Our 
advice is available to everyone and is always free, confidential and 
impartial.  We will work with you to overcome barriers and solve prob-
lems that may be preventing you from sleeping well at night. 

• For online advice go to www.citizensadvice.org.uk 
• Call us on 01799 618840 
• Email help@uttlesfordca.org.uk  
• Or visit our new one-touch video access point in Great Dunmow 

library! 

If you are passionate about social justice and have some time to 
spare, why not join our team of volunteers?   
You will meet new people, gain new skills and experiences that could en-
hance your CV, challenge yourself and achieve great satisfaction!  We wel-
come applications from all sections of the community, so what are you 
waiting for? Visit our website for more information and to find out 
about the different volunteer roles available.  
 
www.uttlesfordca.org.uk 

mailto:help@uttlesfordca.org.uk
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Letters 

 
Correction 
 
I would like to make a correction to the article sent in by Matt Hawley on 
behalf of the village school. 
In it he refers to the new coloured benches obtained by a donation from Mrs 
Rust and her family.  
 
In fact Mrs Rust is the eldest daughter of Marjory Hynes and the donation 
was in Marjory's memory. She lived her whole life in the village until she 
died in April 2019. I'm sure there are people in the village who will remem-
ber her. 
 
Alan Hynes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Walden Local article 
 
It’s not very often that I feel compelled to write to the Parish Pump, but after 
reading the latest saga reference Debden Village Hall in the Walden Local, 
it really is time for all parties involved to come together and make serious 
compromises for the good of the village community. 

This situation has dragged on far too long. I implore that those individuals 
who are involved with this project swallow their pride and egos and pull to-
gether once and for all for the sake of all Debden residents who are so frus-
trated at having waited so long for this hall to materialise. 

 
Brian Phillips 

The school benches 
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What’s on in and around Debden 

November  

SWRT Fireworks  
Display 5.30 -7.30 pm 

Saffron Walden Common 

Thurs 11th 10.30am 

Armistice day 
Debden School pupils will lay wreaths 
at the Memorial Hall. Ceremony  
continues outside the Yuva  

Sun 14th 10.50am 

3pm 

Remembrance day service Debden 
Church. 
Village parade 

Thurs 18th Bag 2 School 

Monday 22nd  Village photo competition closes 

Tues 30th 7.30pm Christmas wreath workshop 
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The Executives’ Choice Chauffeur Company 

 

Contact Graham Anderson: enquiries@execschoice.com  
to discuss your require-
ments  

Phone 07481 494988 
www.execschoice.com 

 

Providing clients with premium transport 
at affordable prices. Airports, sporting 
events, theatre trips etc. 

Corporate Accounts welcomed. 
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Richard P Cawte FIDM, FGPT 
Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies 

“for your special occasion” 
 

 
 

My presence and friendly style at your event will make all the  
difference to your special day. Let me make your occasion complete. 

 
Tel: 01799 543 048 -- Mob: 07899 700 894 
e-Mail: rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk 
Web: professionaltoastmasteressex.co.uk 

Fellow of the Guild of Professional Toastmasters 
 

mailto:rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk
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. 

District Councillor’s Report  

You may have seen in the Parish Pump that I have been working with others 
to involve the young people in Uttlesford affairs. I hope to promote the return 
of work experience opportunities for schoolchildren but to start with we are 
organising local events & school trips to companies to show students what 
the workplace is like. Perhaps some will be inspired and get an idea of what 
they might like to do in life. This week I hosted 60 Scouts for STEM & 
STEAM presentations to further my ideas. 

I have a view that students should be mentored from primary school age and 
soon the UDC Youth Engagement Officer and I will be visiting Debden 
school to meet the Student Council. We hope to talk about what Youth 
Councils, Parish Councils and District Councils do. UDC over the last two 
years has been having trouble recruiting older students to the UDC YOUTH 
COUNCIL where as individuals they get an opportunity to sit in the Council 
Chamber and join in Council debates. In fact, everything an elected Cllr does 
except vote.  Interested volunteers please get in touch. 

I continue to work closely with Cllr Foley on local issues in Wimbish & Deb-
den. (At the time of writing Cllr Foleys wife has been taken ill so he is unable 
to be involved in UDC/ECC affairs.) 

The sad saga of the Wimbish school headmistress that left the school under 
a cloud is ongoing with Essex County Council who have their heads in the 
sand. Today she moved away from the area to rebuild her family life else-
where while legal proceedings progress.  

In the UDC GAP committee meeting concerns have been expressed be-
cause the UDC 2019/20 Audit has not been finally dealt with. This is be-
cause of a technical issue that none of us at UDC can resolve and we just 
have to wait until the stakeholders outside of UDC resolve the matter. The 
20/21 Audit is also late because there are not enough auditors available in 
the country to do the job. We might not get back onto a normal schedule until 
the 2023 audit comes round. 

After a review of Parishes in Uttlesford some changes have been made. 
Where Parish councils are unable to recruit enough members to operate with 
9 Cllrs the review allows them to run with seven seats in future. Some minor 
changes have been made to Parishes such as Elsenham/Henham and the 
Chesterfords to better accommodate recent developments. 

The Stansted Airport Panel have been considering a suggestion that ALL 
night flights at Stansted should be banned. I am wondering what residents 
think. 

Peter Holt is the new UDC CEO who started work on Friday 1
st
 Oct.  I have 

my first audience with him via Teams on 20
th
 Oct. 

Dist. Cllr Stewart Luck                 E: cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk 

mailto:cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk
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2 Adjoining cottages in the village of Burnham Market 

one sleeping 6 and the other 4.  To let separately or together. 

2 miles from Holkham, 1.5 miles from coast, enclosed south-facing 

garden, off-street parking. 

Lovely beaches, golf courses, bird watching etc! 

Please ring Christine Rhodes on 07831 627678 

rhodes@jockwood.co.uk 

 

Carpet Cleaning  
Stone floors, Upholstery, 

Rugs 
A few points that make us stand 
out, Rothwell’s has been in busi-

ness since 1993 

We’re an honest local family firm. 

Our large truck mounted machines 
mean more cleaning & drying pow-

er 

for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and 
TACCA. 

We will move the furniture. 
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 

 

01638 428 060 / 01223 832 928   
www.Rothwells.biz 

 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell  

 

HOLIDAY COTTAGES TO LET 

NORTH NORFOLK 
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Gone but not Forgotten 
 

Thanks to the hard work of  Dominic Pallett in Debden churchyard, many 
graves previously buried in the undergrowth have been revealed. 

As we approach 18 November, Remembrance Day, one grave is particularly 
significant. 

The names of three people are inscribed on this grave. Elizabeth Cox, at the 
top of the stone, died aged 84 in 1916. Below is William Cox, grandson of 
Elizabeth. He was in the Essex Regiment and was killed in action on the 
Western Front near Arras on August 9th 1917, aged 34. 
Below William is his brother in law, Ernest Walter Bass. Ernest served in the 
Royal Fuseliers and was killed in action at Bantouzelle on October 8th 1918, 
about a month before 11th November, when the hostilities ceased on the 
western front. 

Arras and Bantouzelle, about 20 miles apart, are both in Northern France, at 
the heart of what was the Western Front during the First World War. The 
area was totally devastated in the years 1914 - 1918 and turned the tranquil 
French Countryside into a living hell. 

The fate that William and Ernest suffered is poignantly expressed in the  
following poems of Wilfred Owen and Ivor Gurney: 

 

Futility 

Move him into the sun - 
Gently its touch awoke him once, 
At home, whispering of fields unsown 
Always it woke him, even in France 
Until this morning and this snow, 
If anything might rouse him now 
The kind old sun will know. 
 

Think how it wakes the seeds, - 
Woke, once, the clays of a cold star, 
Are limbs, so dear achieved, are sides, 
Full-nerved - still warm - too hard to stir? 
Was it for this the clay grew tall? 
- Oh what made fatuous sunbeams toil 
To break earth’s sleep at all? 

Wilfred Owen (1893 - 1918) 
 
                                                                    (continued on the next page)

The grave in Debden 
Churchyard 
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(continued from previous page) 

To his Love  

He’s gone, and all our plans 
Are useless indeed. 
We”ll walk no more on Cotswold 
Where the sheep feed 
Quietly and take no heed 
 

His body that was so quick 
Is not as you 
Knew it, on Severn river 
Under the blue  
Driving our small boat through. 
 

You would not know him now… 
But still he died 
Nobly, so cover him over 
With violets of pride 
Purple from Severn side 
 

Cover him, cover him soon 
And with thick-set 
Masses of memorial flowers 
Hide that red, wet 
Thing I must somehow forget. 

Ivor Gurney (1890 - 1937) 

Mica Brown 

 
Fancy some company at Christmas? 
 
Café Cornell are offering a free Christmas lunch 
to anyone who will be alone on  
Christmas day.  
If you would like to book or give them a hand – 
please call on 07535609248. 
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          Photo: Andy Pearce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Royal British Legion is 100 years old this year having been founded in 
May 1921. As ever, Remembrance services will be taking place all over the 
country for people to pay their respects to the fallen and injured of conflicts 
past and present and to recognise this centenary year of the Royal British 
Legion’s vital work in supporting individual service men, women and their 
families.  

Remembrance Events in Debden 

Thursday 11th November – Armistice Day. Children from Debden Primary 
School will place Crosses with the names of the fallen from the Parish at the 
Memorial Hall. The Ceremony will commence outside the Yuva Restaurant 
from 10.45.  

Sunday 14th November – Remembrance Sunday Church Service, Debden 
Church - 10.50.  

Sunday 14th November - Village Parade. It is hoped that we will be able to 
hold our Remembrance Parade through the village with the Band of the 
Woolwich Air Cadets starting at 15.00 from Smiths Green to the Village Hall.  
Please note - This is yet to be finalised and confirmed but if it does go 
ahead, please feel free to join in the parade if you are able. 

The Poppy Appeal  

The Poppy Appeal officially starts from the Thursday 28th October and runs 
through to Remembrance weekend, Saturday 13th November.  

As COVID 19 restrictions have eased, we are once again allowed to under-
take “door-to-door” collections so please be prepared for a Poppy Appeal 
volunteer to tap on your door seeking your generous donations.  

Poppies and Collecting tins will be located at Debden Barns, Elder Street 
Café, The Plough Pub, The Village Shop and The Yuva.  

Thank you for your generosity and support. 

Andy Pearce, Poppy Appeal Organiser 

Royal British Legion – Debden Branch 
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Did you spy the error in our  
Harvest competition?   

 
Mathematicians and sharp-eyed readers will 
have noticed an error in our story and competi-
tion last month about the harvest and how 
many loaves could be produced from wheat in the 30-acre field shown in 
our pictures.  

All the dimensions and weights needed to work out the answer were in-
cluded in the article. The answer was 210,000 loaves. Unfortunately, due 
to a glitch that sometimes happens in publishing, the answer was given as 
234 loaves. 

Now, since some of you like competitions, here’s another one. How did the 
error occur? The clue is contained in the article. If you can work it out, you 
may be the sort of lateral thinker who could get a job at GCHQ. 

Moreover, Mike Fairchild, who wrote the article, will present the winner with 
a basket of three of the finest whole-wheat loaves. That leaves 209,997 
loaves if the wheat to grow them had come from that field. First correct 
answer emailed to mike.fairchild1@btinternet.com  gets the prize. Former 
editors are NOT excluded (except the current ones). If you think you’re in 
with a chance, rate yourself in maths and cryptology and want to go to the 
next step: gchq-careers.co.uk 

Answer will be in the December Pump - MF 

 
Book Review 

Ann Bannister has written the following reviews of some of the books that 
members of her book club have enjoyed over the past few months. 

 

The Tin Man     Sarah Winman 

This is a book of childhood friendships, teenage love affairs and a trio. Best 
friends Michael and Ellis both become involved with Annie but only one 
could marry her. Between falling off his bicycle and his trips to France with 
Michael Ellis has to face up to all relationships. 

mailto:mike.fairchild1@btinternet.com
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Crimson Lake     Candice Fox 

A man sees a girl standing at a bus stop. He stops to adjust something in his 
car. His life changes dramatically after this as he is accused of kidnap and 
rape of a juvenile. Although the charges are dropped he is pursued relent-
lessly. He finds a home in Crimson Lake and a partner in Amanda. She has 
her own dreadful story. 
 

Bel Canto     Anne Patchett 

Based on a true story,  Bel Canto deals with hostages and how they come 
together under siege. It is South America at the home of a country’s vice 
president. Roxane Cost, a soprano is summoned to sing. A perfect evening 
goes horribly wrong as a band of terrorists take them all captive. 
 

Hamnet     Maggie O’Farrell 

A new playwright is making his way in Stratford-on-Avon and London. Will 
Shakespeare doesn’t spend much time at home. He has 3 children, twins 
Hamnet and Judith and Susanna the eldest. Hamnet catches a fever from 
Judith and dies, aged eleven. Four years later one of the greatest plays of all 
time is written: Hamlet. 
 

Hot Milk     Deborah Levy 

Hot milk is an intriguing story about the relationships between Mother and 
Daughter. 

Mother is booked into a Spanish clinic, she has nothing wrong with her. Her 
daughter Sofia has tried always to please her mother. She cannot even get 
the temperature of her warm drinks right. 

 
American Dirt     Jeanine Cummins 

A story of fear and escape. Lydia lives in a Mexican city, she runs a book 
stall, has a son Luca and a husband who is a journalist. Her husband has 
written a story about a drug baron. One day during a family BBQ the gang 
arrive. They murder everyone except Lydia and Luca, her only escape is to 
reach America. 
 

Shuggie Bain    Douglas Stuart 

This book tells the story of a young boy growing up in 1980’s Glasgow, with 
an alcoholic mother, absent father and a dawning sense that he just doesn’t 
fit the same mould as all the other children. A gritty and heartfelt story.  
                                                                                                                  AB 
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Debden Church Letter 

 

Dear Friends 

A few days ago I was privileged to lead the School Har-
vest Festival service in church.  This was a lovely, joyful occasion with the 
church nearly full with pupils and their families and carers supporting them. 
It was an opportunity for the classes to share some of their work too. For 
many people, including year R and Year 1 children, it was their first time in 
our church. Many remarked it was good to get back together again after 
such a long time with social restrictions. This has been my experience too, 
even in very formal business meetings held in person rather than online, 
that there is relief and joy in ‘getting back to normal’. But will there be a 
complete return to normal, I wonder. 

It has been suggested to me that I explain a little of what the hope of the 
church is after this time we have been through and what normal may look 
like for us. Adversity and challenge are not new to the church and God’s 
people but we are a people of hope and new beginnings.  Some often 
quoted verses are from Jeremiah, speaking hope to the people of Israel in 
exile after their homeland had been invaded. ‘For I know the plans I have 
for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope and a future.’  Jeremiah 29:11. 

Like many other ‘charitable organisations’ and businesses, the financial 
outlook is uncertain.  You may have heard from news bulletins and the 
press that there is pressure to reform our organisation and structure as a 
church – but this does not toll the demise of the parish system covering 
the whole of our country. We have and will continue to have concern and 
care for all within our parish boundaries, described as ‘the cure of souls’ in 
a clergy license deed. Debden Church is open for baptisms, weddings and 
indeed funerals and memorial services for the local community. Of course, 
you would be very welcome to join us for any Sunday service in Debden or 
Wimbish. 

What is changing inevitably is the number of clergy and staff employed by 
the church to lead and minister across the Parishes. I must stress no de-
tails have been decided and there is much work to do but currently across 
the churches in NW Essex there are three clergy vacancies. So, until 
these positions are filled, we are covering and supporting other churches 
in the area where we can, so current alternating services between Debden 
and Wimbish churches will continue for a while. 

(continued on page 28) 
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St Mary the Virgin and All Saints Debden  
and All Saints Wimbish 

Church Services and Events November 2021 

Most Sunday services are livestreamed via Zoom. 
Joining details for Zoom are: ID 943 194 383 

Password: 888036 

If you are unable to link to our livestreamed services, please try 
www.stmaryssaffronwalden.org 

Changes to our services may be found at www.debdenchurch.org.uk 
Sunday and Family Praise services are non-Eucharistic services with 

readings, hymns, prayers and responses. 

 

Date Holy Day Time Service Location 

Thu 4th Nov  10.00 AM 
Holy Communion 

(said) 
Wimbish 

Sun 7th Nov 
3 before 
Advent 

09.30 AM Sunday Praise Wimbish 

Thu 11th Nov Armistice Day 10.00 AM 
Holy Communion 

(said) 
Wimbish 

Sun 14th Nov 
Armistice 
Sunday 

10.50 AM 
Service of 

Remembrance 
Debden 

Sun 14th Nov 
Armistice 
Sunday 

10.50 AM 
Service of 

Remembrance 
Wimbish 

Sun 21st Nov 
Christ the 

King 
09.30 AM Holy Communion Wimbish 

Sun 28th Nov Advent 1 09.30 AM Christingle Debden 

Thurs 2nd 
Dec 

 10.AM 
Holy Communion 

(said) 
Debden 
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Debden Gardens 2021 Photos  

Calling all gardeners and photographers!! 

Following the success of your beautiful photos 
during last year, photographs are being invited 
for Debden Gardens 2021 Facebook page. A monthly selec-
tion of the photos will also be published in the Parish Pump.  
Now that our gardens are blooming, albeit with all the rain!, 
this is the perfect time to get snapping again. See some of 
your photos on the back page of this edition. 

Your photos are a wonderful way of cheering our lives in these 
difficult times, as well as giving us all new ideas for own gar-
dens. So do please keep them coming and send them to my 
email address below.  Thank you all so very much. 

Hilary Davey Email: hilarydavey@btopenworld.com   
       
debdengardens2021 

(Continued from page 26) 

Our church building is a very special place and much loved by many from 
the community, not just the regular congregation. It is, though, an ancient 
building with a high cost of maintenance. Debden is also looking to improve 
the back end of the church to make it more welcoming and flexible  

In its use (such as serving drinks after the School Harvest Service). Howev-
er, this is costly and takes time to manage and organise. We should also 
begin to look towards making the church more environmentally friendly; 
manage and care for the church and grounds, inside and out; develop our 
care and ministry to the local community, etc, etc. 

What changes may be to come? This is still unfolding - but God’s love and 
guidance will continue as we discern his plans that will give us a hope and a 
future. Debden church is there for the community, not just the congregation. 
So do please think of us, support us where you can, and if you will, join me 
in praying for the next season to be full of hope and promise. 

Best wishes 

Revd John Saxon 

mailto:hilarydavey@btopenworld.com
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            News from Debden  

            Pentecostal Church 

 

Dear Friends,  

 

It was a real joy to thank and praise God together at our Har-
vest thanksgiving service.  This was our first evening service 
since lockdown and it was lovely to see others join with us.  We 
feel this is one step further towards normality.  Peter Nodding 
gave us a most interesting harvest talk, emphasizing the im-
portance of hearing and acting on what God is saying to us.  
This year the donated items were passed onto the Uttlesford 
food bank. 

Some of you may remember the time 
when Peter Dyson was our pastor to-
gether with his wife Ruth.  Peter passed 
away many years ago but Ruth has al-
ways kept Debden close to her heart, de-
spite living a distance away.  During the 
pandemic she regularly joined our phone 
meetings and was always an inspiration, 
encouraging us to worship, praying for us 
and sharing with her lovely sense of  
humour.  Ruth recently passed away 
having almost reached the age of 90. We 

will miss her, but thank God for her life and unstinting care and 
ministry to us over the years. 

God bless, 

  Simon Gale        
 

                                                                                                               Debden Pentecostal Church                        

www.debden-pentecostal.org.uk 
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Debden  Pentecostal Church  
Thaxted Road,  Debden  

Our Friends in Congo 

Earlier in the year our missionary friends Carol and Ginny were 
in the UK and joined our phone 
meetings on a number of occa-
sions to encourage us and share 
needs in Congo for our prayers.   

Here in the UK we have seen 
panic buying of petrol and fears 
that our “Christmas” will be at risk 
from shortages in the supermar-
kets.   

Now back in Congo, Carol and 
Ginny are seeing real life and 
death deprivation on a daily ba-

sis.  They continue to share God’s message of love and for-
giveness and demonstrate that love by working practically to 
meet needs wherever  they can around them.   

In particular they have been visiting prisons, taking food and 
sharing with the prisoners.   

In some cases they have been barred from entry by Covid re-
strictions.  Ever resourceful, they still managed to deliver the 
food and leave a recorded message for the inmates. 

Sunday  11.00 am   Morning Worship 

Special note  

 

Please contact Paul Baker on 01440  710416 

if you need information about the church. 
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Boris backs Debden’s beavers 

 

In his closing speech at the Conservative Party conference, Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson appeared to applaud Debden’s aspiration to help re-wild 
Britain.  Pump readers will recall the 
story in the April edition that on April 1,

 

beavers would be ‘homed’ in the  
village pond and then released during 
heavy rain to build dams to stop flood-
ing and, as a result, create a wildlife 
habitat.  

As part of his Build Back Better theme, 
Boris promised to “Build Back Beaver” 
and praised the return of otters and 
beavers to the wild. 

It’s nice to know that Debden is, once again, leading public opinion.   

Mike Fairchild 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Debden Primary Academy is organising another fundraising 
Bag2School textiles collection on Thursday 18th November. Have a sort 
through your cupboards and wardrobes and donate unwanted textiles 
including adults’ and children’s clothes, shoes (tied together please), 
hats, belts, handbags, soft toys, curtains and towels (please refer to 
https://bag2school.com/what-we-collect for a full list). Bags can be 
dropped off outside the front of the school under the red gazebo on 
Wednesday 17th November and need to be there by 9am on the day of 
the collection. Thank you for your support. 

https://bag2school.com/what-we-collect?fbclid=IwAR0X85kqrrkSWM1z1UgpPBFuF2jwLI9Ek3kVY54CQzU-xRJDgATsso-V0-w
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www.busy-beeschildcare.co.uk 

 
BusyBees Childcare Centre is located near Carver Barracks, Wimbish,  
Essex. We are a charity run, not for profit organisation, here to provide vital 
support to the community. Our aim is to help our local children develop and 
provide support to parents, Carers and families. We have been a part of the 
community for 24 years, all our staff live locally and many have children that 
have attended BusyBees and are now attending the local schools. 
 
We are open to military and civilian families, and we offer a stimulating and 
happy environment for the children where they can play and learn with a 
variety of resources. 
 
We offer places for children aged 2 to 4 years 11 months during term time 
Mon – Fri 9am-12pm with an optional lunch club from 12pm – 1pm Mon- Fri. 
There is a range of government funding options available including 2-year 
funding and extended 30 hours for those who are eligible, as well as  
standard 15-hour funding for children from 3 years old. We also offer fee 
paying spaces from 2 years old. 
 
We have a strong team of highly qualified and experienced staff, including 
skilled special educational needs coordinators on site. They are able to offer 
support to your child and your family in gaining referrals and additional help 
and guidance if required.  
 
We have a secure outdoor play area with a range of resources which in-
cludes an outdoor climbing frame to encourage climbing, coordination, ne-
gotiating and risk taking. 
  
The early years of a child’s first educational experiences are very important, 
we are here to give you the support and care to help develop happy confi-
dent children that will have a willingness to explore, learn and play on the 
next part of their journey. 
 
Parents considering our setting are encouraged to arrange a visit, meet our 
friendly staff, see what we have to offer and how we can best meet your 
child’s needs. 
 
Phone: 01799 523 542   Email: bees.busy@yahoo.co.uk 
 

mailto:bees.busy@yahoo.co.uk
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Practical help still available! 

Any resident who is unable to obtain assistance with shopping and doctor’s 
or hospital visits should contact the Team Curate, or, in his absence, the 
churchwardens.  

Team Curate :   Reverend John Saxon (01799) 541619 

Churchwardens :  Nina Manser (01799) 541863 

  Ursula Lyons (01799) 543164 

 

POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES 

The Post Office is open from Monday to  
Thursday between 08.00 and 12.30pm  

 

Maths tutoring ages 8-13 years 

Face2Face or online. Highly qualified and experienced. Friendly and kind. 
Boost your child’s maths skills today.  

Tel. 07891 698546 Email: debsdigby@gmail.com 

Grass Verge strimming 
 

A big thank you to Ian Carter for strimming the grass at the Fox crossroads. 
 
Without his efforts it would be very difficult to see what is coming along the 
road. 

FODS Quiz and Curry night 
 

The fundraising evening raised £528 for Debden School. 
Thanks to everyone who supported the event and especially Martyn the 
Quizmaster. 

mailto:debsdigby@gmail.com
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A J Pest Control Ltd 

Local Professional Service 

Member of NPTA 

Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural 

Experts in all areas of pest control 

 
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, 

Moles, Moths, Ants, Bed Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies,  

Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm. 

 
01799 542505 

07855 478824 

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk 

Locally based in Debden 
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     Local Architectural Design 

Planning and Building Regulation Applications 

For a FREE INITIAL VISIT call us on 

Tel: 01799 540600 

Alun Design Consultancy                                                                        
Email: info@alundesign.com 

 

Extensions, 

Loft Conversions, 

New houses, 

Barn Conversions, 

Listed Buildings 

  

Bentens 

Chartered Certified Accountants 

  

Offering friendly, helpful advice on all taxation 

and accountancy matters. 
  

Abbey House    51 High Street    Saffron Walden 

Telephone 01799 523 053 

www.benten.co.uk 
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Debden Village Hall activities 

Monday Ballet 

Tuesday  

Wednesday Brownies 

Thursday 
Table Tennis (Sept - March)  
Pilates 

Friday Ballet 

Saturday Pilates 

To hire the village Hall please phone 01799 543048  
or alternatively, email: debdenvhbookings@gmail.com 

Contacts for the above activities are on page 43 of this magazine. 
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CONTACT NUMBERS 
 
Essex Police  101 non emergency  
(15p per call) or 999 for emergency 

 
Hospitals  
Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge  01223 
245151   
Princess Alexandra, Harlow   
01279 444455     
NHS Radwinter Road Hospital 
01799562929                                                                                                               

 
Doctors 
Newport  01799 540570                  
Thaxted  01371 830213                  
TEDS (out of hours)   111 

 
Dentists (Saffron Walden)   
Church Street….01799 528555                                   
High Street……..…01799 521357    
Hill Street……...… 01799 528209     
London Road……  01799 523194  
New Road…………01799 521265   

 
Parish Church 
John Saxon 01799 541619 
Nina Manser 01799 541863 
Ursula Lyons 01799543164 

 
Pentecostal Church  
Paul Baker  01440 710416 

 
Debden Shop         
Closed for the present (PO open Mon, 
Tue, Wed, Thurs. 8am - 12.30) 

 
Footpaths     
Nicola McCahill            01799 541411 

 
Village Hall Hire 01799 543048 
email: debdenvhbookings@gmail.com 
 

Schools 
Debden Academy  01799 540302 
Dame Joyce Frankland .. 01799 540237 
SW County High ….   01799  513030 

 

Airport Noise Complaints 0800  243788 
 

Debden Clubs  
Football (Eddie Minet)…07766 70296                                                                                                                 
Tennis (David Rose) 07540653801 
www.debdentennis.co.uk 
Table tennis (Jim Watson)    S/W 540721   
Badminton (Roger Forster)   S/W 541409  
Grahams School of Dance   
 01279 654423  
History Recorders 01799 540528 
1st Debden Brownies (Ann Bannister) 
01799 542046 
Pilates (Emma Spearing) 07929 048980 

 
County Councillor  Martin Foley … 
email:cllrfoley@uttlesford.gov.uk 

 
District Councillor 
Stewart Luck ……………..01799 540866 
cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk 
 
MP: Saffron Walden Constituency 
Kemi Badenoch MP… ….0207 2191943 
Kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk 

 
Parish Council Members 
Clive Bunting……………...01799542239 
cbunting@debden.org 
(Open Spaces and Allotments) 
Charlotte Diggins………..01799 541270 
cdiggins@debden.org 
(Parish Pump, School & Publicity) 
April Gardner……………..01799 542288 
agardner@debden.org 
(Playground, Publicity) 
Brian Lindsell……………..01799 542569 
blindsell@debden.org 
(Transport, Rights of Way, Barracks) 
Jeanette O’Brien………. 01799 542881 
Jobrien@debden.org 
(Village Hall, Shop, Planning, Neighbour-
hood plan) 
Stephanie Watson ……  01799 540721 
swatson@debden.org 
(Chairman, Events, Neighbourhood 
Watch, Pavilion, Finance) 
Chris Griffin (Parish Clerk) 
01799 540587    pcclerk@debden.org 
Stewart Luck………...01799 540866 
captainluck@hotmail.com 
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Photo by permission of the Watson Family 


